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bargesAgainstKoppett Tea...
^iterated by Gallagher

A Siudeni-Faculty Tea will
be held tomorrow in tbd Finley Student Center Tea Lounge
betwe'en 3 and 5 PM. ^ h e tea
will be co-sponsored by the
Senior Class and the SC Social
Functions Agency.

edl
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Halt Classes 10:30-12
For Dedication Program

By RALPH DANNHEISSER
President Buell G. Gallagher reiterated yesterday, charges he
Ude Friday, that New York Post sports columnist Leonard KopClasses will be suspended today from 10:30 AM until 12 noon,
•hoi jtt's criticisms of his athletic policies were not based on factual
so that students and faculty members can attend dedication cereit
^.formation. At the same time,"*
—
monies for six South Campus ibuildings.
ie President said, "I did not in- Dr. Gallagher and Koppett amicThe buildings to be named at^jnd to impugn either Mr. Kop- | ably discussed their differences.
today's dedication are William Eisner Hall, and a film screening
Park Hall, Alfred Steiglitz Hall, in Steilglitz Hall.
ett's integrity or his motives. If Koppett held that he had not
y choice of words was subject misrepresented the President's
Lewis Mott Hall, Charles DowA program of works by Goldthat interpretation, I am ! views on the athletic situation at
ner Hall, and the Rubin Gold- mark and several of his famous
| the College. He had not implied,
mark Wing of the Finley Student pupils will be given at 2 PM,
rry."
Center. The Center itself and after the Wing's official dedicaAfter reading a column in Fri- he said, that Dr. Gallagher had
Wagner Hall will be dedicated in tion.
ay's Post, critical^ of President rejected the early registration
special ceremonies at a later date.
Gallagher's athletic policies at the proposals.
Included in the concert will be
A motion calling for two
Instead, he pointed out that he
The program will begin at 11 the first movement of Goldollege,
Dr. Gallagher
had
harged that the column, "ex felt -that the President's coupling minutes of silence throughout AM, with .a convocation in the mark's ."Quartet f or JPiano and
Ibits the'irresponsibility of misr t 0 f the proposal with references to j t h e College on March 22 "in sym- Goldmark Auditorium, presided Strings," as well as instrumental
nformed expression for which he [past "evils" of the pre-scandal j P a t h y w i t h persecuted Negroes" by Presiden^Buell G. Gallagher. works by Frederick Jacobi and
as long been noted."
period had thrown "cold water" was turned down last night by A prayer of dedication will be Professor Mark B r u n s w i c k
Claims Gallagher Objected ,
on the possibility of institutTng Student Council. The vote was delivered by Professor Daniel (Chmn., Music). Also scheduled
i2-;o.
Parker (Government),, an or- are several dhoral pieces by
Koppett claimed in the column
The halt -in activity for bwo dained rabbi, and will be fol- George Gershwin and Aaron
hat President Gallagher had obminutes of reflection had been
Copland, two more students of
ected to a student athletic assosuggested by representatives of
Goldimark.
iation proposal that varsity
the
College's
chapter
of
the
Naf
iSteiglitz Hall, site of the Colathletes at the College be pertional Association for the Adlege's Institute of Film Tedhnitted to register early. "The
vancement of Colored People.
riiques, will be the scene at 3 PM
roposal is still under discussion,"
The
observance at the College
of a speciail slhowing of studentKoppett wrote, '%ut Dr. Gallgwas to be held in-connection with
made documentary films. Two
her has already thrown cold
a nation-wide program, sponsored
films will be shown today for the
water on the idea. He has deby Representative Adam Clayfirst time: "Subway," an experiaved he would object to any
ton Powell (Dem., N.Y.). Tlie date
mental film which "portrays the
•>tem of preferential registrafor the national observance is
undergroaind world of the New
on whiclx might result in 'the
York subway rider," and "ProMarch 28.
!> of the pre-scandal period'."
ject G," a dooumentary concernIn criticizing the proposal, Alan
In yesterdays" Post, Koppett reing gambling.
Levine '56, representative,-alleged
L-inted President
Gallagher's
that its passage might have a
The other films to be screened
^•aiement, and a note that the
negative effect on the problem,
are, "Their F i r s t . Teachers," a
President had sent to Koppett on
since southerners woulct rifsent
study of the causes and treatment
May 5 of last year. The note said,
"outside interference" in their
of stuttering in young children,
• Thanks for a good—and a fair
affairs. Other arguments presenand "Step by Step," which deals
—job well done." The note rePresident .Buell 'G. iGallagher
ted in opposition to the request
with the College's program of
Professor jDaniel Parker
lened to a column Koppett had
were that Cotmcil does not have
combatting juvenile delinquency.
Reiterates Charges
tWill Deliver Prayer
written in April on the athletic
jurisdiction in this area, and that
In connection with the dedica>:tuation at the College.
early registration for athletes at the issue does not deal directly lowed by a musical presentation tion of Eisner Hall, the College
Editorial Comment • \
by the College's chorus.
the College.
will put on display for the first
with the College.
•Evidently the long' time that
After the general convocation, time its Edwin M. Otterbourg
President Gallagher contended
Reconsidering its decision of
I have been noted for irresponlast week which barred Paul individual dedication ceremonies collection of prints. A photo-por. oility," Koppett wrote, "is ten that Koppett, in his column had
Robeson from appearing at the and exhibits will be held in t h e trait of Mr. Eisner, as well as a
:. onths and seven days, at least j given the impression that he was
various buildings. Relatives and collection of student drawings,
(Continued on Page Ttoot
;.s far as Dr. Gallagher is con-1 o p p o s e d t o e a r l y registration for
associates of the men in whose paintings, and sculptures, will
•.ined.'
I athletes. In his statement, Presihonor the buildings are being also be put on exhibit.
The Post also commented edi-;
.
named wTill unveil aluminum
A bronze head of Frederick B.
• nally on the exchange between [ dent Gallagher said that Koppett
plaques bearing the College seal Robinson, fifth president of the
Koppett and the President, and j was aware of this- when he wrote
and the names of the buildings. College, will be unveiled at '2:45
i xpressed disappointment that,' his columns. The President said
Special programs will be held PM. The bust was done by the
Dr. Gallagher felt compelled to i that not at any time since this Professor J. B. Rhine of Duke in connection with the dedication late sculptor Moses Dykaar. The
sr.swer' factual and • sober criti-; issue arose, has Koppett bothered
an outstanding au- of several of the buildings. These days ceremonies will be concism with an undocumented as- j to contact officials at the College ; thority
University,
on parapsychology, will include a concert in the Gold- cluded with an informal reception
sault on the motives of his critic.", to confirm the accuracy of his in speak today at noon before the mark Wing, an art exhibit in and tea to be held at 4 PM.
At yesterday's press conference, formation.
Psychology Society in Townsend
Harris Auditorium.
Professor Rhine, a faculty
member of Duke for approximately twenty years, is best
known for his work with Extra
Sensory Perception (ESP).
Parapsychology is the science
The Senior Class will hold its "Senior Queen Dance" in the
By MIKE HOROWITZ
that deals with the study of men- Grand Ballrocm of the Finley Student Center on April 28.
The first Education Journal in the College's history will make
tal phenomena not explained by
Admission for the dance is $1 per couple with a senior class
its appearance on campus in May. The journal will be supported
accepted principles of science. card, and $1.50 per couple with-*
•
by student fees.
Extra Sensory Perception deals out the class card.
a
low
price
is
an
unbeatable
According to present plans, i t > —
with telepathy and foreknowlj A four-piece band will provide bargain."
ivil.1 be published as a magazine | azine that we feel is necessary edge.
Howard Sherman, Senior Class
of twenty-four glossy pages, and j to fulfill the purposes outlined
Professor Joseph L. Woodruff the music. Sandwiches and punch President, said that tickets for the
"Kill sell for twenty-five cents.
for it," he said. An appeal to the (Psychology), who worked with will be served.
'Farewell Ball" are now on sale
The publication, as yet unnam- ;
Student
Faculty Fee Committee Professor Rhine at Duke, invited i At the dance, a committee, in Room 223 Finley at $4 per
ed. will be put cut as a joint
him to speak at the College when \ composed of three students, three couple with a class card and $5
effort of various clubs, organiza- ; for more funds will be made, ac- he learned he was in New York
members of the faculty and ad- per couple without the card.
cording
to
Dunagecz.
tions, and fraternities composed
for
a
series
of
talks
at
Cooper
[
ministration guests, will choose
Tentative plans for the first isof Education majors.
Union.
j
the
'"Senior Queen." The winner
According to Bill Dunagecz, sue include information from the
of
the
award will receive guest
Professor
Rhine
is
the
author
President of the Education So- Board of Education on teacher
i tickets to the Senior Class Fareof "Reach of the Mind."
examination
and
licensing
prociety, the magazine is being dewell Ball, which will be held on
Students interested in besigned as "an informative guide. cedures and nerws of the Student
i
Friday evening, June 8, at the
and as a means of expression for j Faculty Education Liaison Com- j
coming
members of Pick St
j Grand Ballroom of the Plaza
Education majors at the College, j mittee. Several articles by stu- j
Shovel,
the College's Senior
I Hotel, where the queen will offiHowever," Dunagecz said, "the dents and faculty, dealing with j
Mr. Alfred Kleiman. AssistHonor and Serrice Society,
journal will not be able to pub- J protolems common to the profes- j ant Corporaikm Counsef of j daily be crowned.
i Buddy Rosenberg, chairman of may obtain applications in
foh on the basis of the $375' sion, will also appear.
New York City, will speak on
Although the journal is being j "Wfcai's Wrong With Ameri- the dance, said that ''dance con- Room 1S2 Finley. Membership
Allocation granted it by the Student Government Fee Commis- aimed at the College's Education * can Foreign Policy in the i tests and a door prize will also is open only to students who
majors, it is plaimed to mail Middle East" at HiUoL today highlight the 'Queen Dance'. We will become seniors next term.
*ion.
[really expect a big turnout, since!
"We must get a minimum of copies to many colleges and uni- j at 12:30 PM.
'an affair ^uci* as this for such]-$425 to ptfblisfc the type of mag versities tfarougtaotttthe countiy. j

NAACP Plan
Turned Down
In Close Vote

Psych. Expert
Speaks Today

Set '56 Senior Queen Dunce
For Finley Center, April 28

First Ed Journal at College
Will Be Published This May

Service..

Talk
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Varied Events
Listed in New
SG Calendar

Thursday, March 15. 1956

I lull Xofes
Academic Freedom Week
Committee
Meets M I masse
Room 438 Finley.
invited. Also will
noon in Room 203

and in the Main Ballroom a t 6 PM

Govemmsnt and Law Society

at 4 PM today in
Interested studencs
meet tomorrow at
Klapper.

10
, „ I £ ; e t L t , o d a x r l n Room
6 Wagner
12:30 PM. Professor Samuel Hen
(Government), a member of t h e $
York Bar a n d a pre-legal advisor
speak on "Law as a Career."

The Spring 1956 Social CalenAIME
dar, prepared by Student GovernHiking Club
o A ^ ^ t i n g a t 1 2 noon today in Room
ment, is as varied as it is long. 305
Will meet in Room 312 Shepard
Finley.
noon
today.
A twenty-mile hike
In addition to the usual proms
ASCE
planned from Arden to Bear Moun
FACULTY ADVISORS
and dances, there will be a full Presents films, slides, and Mr. R. for March 17.
Curcis of the Piasecki Helicopter Corp..
PROFESSOR JOHN D. YOHANNAN (English)
Hillel
program of other diversified ac- speaking
on: "Helicopter Confiscurntlon
PROFESSOR STEWART 0. EASTON (History)
Presents Mr. Alfred Kleiman, a&si*.
and
Today at 12-30 PM in
tivities. Among these events will RoomFunction."
ant corparation counsel of New Yoh
107 Goethals.
This publication is supported in part by Student fees.
be lectures by Hillel, mystery
City, speaking on "What's Wrong Wi-j
AIEE-IRE
American
Foreign Policy in t h e MiudTf
Editorial policy is determined by an Editorial Board consisting of
bus rides, plays, operettas, and Is presenting Dr. K. D. Irani (Philoso- East," at 12:30
PM today a t Hilleth* Managing Board and Dave Gross, Bert Rosentfial, and
speaking on, "Same Aspects of
Following is the official Stu- phy)
History Society
Norman Zafman.
the Philosophy of
Science," at 1-2 15
dent Government Calendar of PM today in Room 306 Shepard.
Will present a lecture by ProfessoVirginia D. Harrington, of Barnapi
Member, The Associated Collegiate Press
events for this term:
The Bacteriological Socteiy
College, on "Characteristics oi" Religi*
Telephone: FO 8-7438
Will meet today in Room 320 Sln-pard in the United States," a t 12:30 PM w.
MARCH
at 12:30 PM for films a n d discussion day in Room 105 Wagner.
PUBLISHED
SEMI-WEEKLY
on
'-Rabies."
16—Saint Patrick's Day Dance—
Interclass Council
Baskerville
Chemical Society
iNewman
Club
Meeting will be held at noon todaj
liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitnmiiiiu^
pro-sent s t u d e n t research papers in Room 07 Wagner. All students con16—iClass of '56 Student-Faculty at Will
nected with t h e coming Spring Proa:
12:30 PM in Doremus Hall.
are requested to attend. Attendance o'
Tea
Beaver Barbell Club
officers and class council representa17—.House Plan Cabaret Night
Asks t h a t all executives of t h e club tives is mandatory.
meet in Room 12 Lowisohn Stadium
today.
International Agency
* The issue of early registration for athletes seems to 18—Model Seder—Hillel
22—.Ethics of Humanism—ProfesWill have further discussions on its
Caduceus Society
have caused some commotion, both in and outside the
tomorrow from 3 to j
Will present Dr. Kathleen Robers of term inprogram
sor Bronstein, lecturer—Hillel
Room 2oO Finley. Everyone Is
the Sloan Kettering I n s t i t u t e speak- PM
College.
invited.
25—John Paul Smith Communion ing
on the topic, "Physiology and Cancer Research." T h e lecture will be
Math Society
Breakfast—Newman Club
The proposal was made by Ronald Reifler, President of
supplemented with a showing of slides
Professor W m i a m Fagerstpom (Math)
and
a
question
a
n
d
answer
period'
APRIL
will speak on "Classical Greek Math*.
the Student Athletic Association (of which all students
Room 315 Shepard today. All are wel- tnatics and Mathematicians" on Tliurs1—'Interclass Prom — Roosevelt come.
day a t 12:30 PtM in Room 125 Shepard
a r e members), t h a t a number of athletes from each team,
All are welcome.
Grill
Camera Club
equal to the number of players t h a t comprise a starting 5—Jewish Ethics—iRabbi Lich- _ W m j 1 1 6 6 ' in Room 104 Mott at 12 15
Microcosm
,
PM today. There will be a discussion
Meets at noon in Room 151 Finlev
team e.g., five basketball players, nine baseball players, etc.,
on printing and developing. All welstein, speaker—Hillel
today. All past members a n d other income.
be permitted t o register early.
7—E Day—TIIC
terested students are asked t o attend.
Christian Association
Newman Club
Will discuss, " W h a t the Passover
The total number of students involved, according t o 12—Student-Faculty Luncheon — Festival
Will hold a St. Patrick's Day Dance
Means
to t h e United States."
Alfred Hechinger, Education
R 001
424
£, ' ?
F l n ^ y a t 12:15 PM todav. Friday at 8 PM at t h e Catholic Center'
Reifler, would be eighty-eight in the -spring tercn, and
Editor, New York Herald All
Admission is free.
students are welcome:
seventy-nine in t h e fall.
Tribune—speaker — Newman
'58 Class Council
Promethean
Workshop will meet on Friday in
Club
. I O F 1 ^ . I ^ e e t t o d a y a t noon in Room
The motion was supported by Student Council on
'123 Finley. Ticket sales for Sprin^ Rom 437 Finley from 3 PM t o 6 PM
Manuscripts discussed. S t u d e n t s mav
Wednesday, February 29. I t w a s brought before Dean James 13-21—Academic Freedom Week Prom to be co-ordinated.
h a n d in manuscripts from noon to 2
Dramsoc
—Student Government
PM
in Room 437 Plnley.
S. Peace (Student Life) on t h e following day, and is now 14—(House Plan Mystery Bus Ride Will have readings from "Oedipus"
Philatelic Society
at
noon
today,
in
Room
111
Waener
being considered by President Buell G. Gallagher.
19—iASME Regional Meeting
Come u p and see u s , won't you?
Will dmeet
in Room 110 Mott at I2:3fl
FR
ay
Club Iberoamericano
^^P
^ d i s c u s s t h e forthcoming
Yesterday President Gallagher reaffirmed his position, 21—£FC Prom — Finley Center WillElshow
exhibit
in
Lincoln
Corridor. All intera film on " T h e Murraw[Ballroom
Oppenheimer Interviews" in Room 03 ested are invited to a t t e n d . A stamu
declaring himself definitely in favor of preferential regisDowner at 12:30 PM today. All invited swap session will also be held.
tration, provided t h a t 1 ) : safeguards are taken which would 20-21—"The Troublemakers" —
English Society
Philosophy Society
ODramsoc
Professor E. L. McAdam, Chairman
prevent the recurrence of pre-scandal "evils," and 2 ) : t h a t 27—Class of '59 Skating Party
Professor Ray Wood Seller, Professor
of t h e English D e p a r t m e n t a t New Emeritus
of t h e University of Machlthe proposal is not in violation of a Board of Higher Educa- 27—InfoiTOal Dance — Newman York University, will speak on. "Words- gan, will lecture on "Leads i n Ameriworth's Shipwreck." t h e story
of S ? PkUwopfcy" a t 12:30 PM in Room
tion edict of April 30, 1951, tliat "No privileges shall be
Wordsworth's brother's drowning a n d 224 Wagner.
Cluto
.
effect on William's poetry. T h e
Psychology Society
provided for athletes which a r e not available to students in 27—Jazz Concert—^Modern Jazz its
meeting will be held i n Room 304 Mott
Presents Professor R h i n e of Duke.
(Society
ot
12:30
PM
today.
All
invited.
any other a r e a of College activity."
University, who -will speak on "extraGeological Society
2&-jClass of '58 Mystery Bus Will present
Professor Charles H sensory Perception" today a t 12:15
The l a t t e r reservation can be easily discounted. Similar
Ride
Behre, of Columbia University, who PM in Townsend Harris Auditorium.
Shakespeare Society
will present a n illustrated talk on
privileges a r e granted each t e r m to students who work in 28-^Class of '56 Dance
Will present scenes from ShakeExploration in t h e Galapagos Islands "
29-^Hike—Hillel
the book store, or libary, or a s registration assistants.
The talk will be held at 12:30 PM in speare s "Julius Caesar" a n d Shaw's
'Caesar and Cleopatra" in commemoraRoom 126 Shepard todav.
tion of the 20COth anniversary of the
It is the first of President Gallagher's provisions t h a t Week of the 30th—Student GovGilbert and Sullivan Soci-ety
d
e a t h of Caesar, in Room 111 Mott
ernment Activities Fair—Chi
Will meet in Room 230 Finley at noou today at 12:30 PM.
may cause a bit of trouble. One of the "evils" of which t h e
Lambda
President speaks is the fact t h a t during the 1949-50 period
MAY
a special employee was placed ' in the Registrar's office, 6—Student Government B o a t
Ride
without his (the Registrar's) knowledge, in order t o facilitate t h e . registration of athletes. This practice resulted, 6—Inistrion Communion Breakfast—Newman Club
according to President Gallagher, in athletes registering- with
11-12—-Pirates of Penzance" —
VETERANS
••nstructors who never failed anybody, or who were in favor
Gilbert and Sullivan Society
BEAVER VETERANS SOCIAJ. CLVJft,
•-'••: the high pressure intercollegiate athletic program.
14—Spring Concert—Town Hall ! the «:!,i.v strictly MKial club for veteran* on campus has openings for new members
j
If the actual "evil" was t h e placing of the "phantom 19—Class of '58 Splash Party
Call BRUCE TW 8-1964
•
5-7 Weekdays
MEETING TODAY 12:15 S-17
employee" to aid athletes, then we urge t h e President to
JUNE
•^top worrying. We are not grade school children any more, 3—Class of "56 Farewell BallPlaza Hotel
determined to get what we want a t any cost. We advocate
handling the problems of t h e athletes wih responsibility 10—Numeral Lights Ball—Quad
rangle—Class of '56

Job To Be Done

Give to the Red

Cross

And understanding, not with kid gloves, and assure the
President t h a t "phantom employees" shall never a^ain be
unlisted for such purposes.
fContinuctl
from Page Ov.e••
If Dr. Gallagher is afraid t h a t the athletes might flock
College
as
an
entertainer during
:o the - e a s y " teachers or c?ourses. then a difficultv arises.
Offered at Reasonable Prices
Academic
Freedom
Week, CounLists a r e available to all students, containing t h e name
•'i the instructor for every section in every course The cil upheld the previous ruling by
a vote of 16-7-1. This decision rePresident has come out in favor of having*these lists a t affirms an action of Council's exImported Challis
•:ne disposal of the student body. Naturally, those who reg- ecutive committee, which had i
Pure
Silk Repps — Knits
$5.00 Ivy League
ister earliest have the greatest chance to arrange their pi^- originally decided against invit-j
Button Down — British
Plaid Neckwear
•grams and or teachers to their advantage. This is. at worst ing Robeson at its meeting last'.
Tab Shirts
•i necessary evil (without the quotes).
Tuesday.
This clears up the only two safeguards the President f Speaking against an appearSave 20% — 4 0 %
,ias made available to the College press. No doubt there a r e ' ance by Robeson. Levine sugothers, which involve discussion, discussion, and more dis- gested that the only reason that;
cussion, or else he and Registrar Robert Taylor would cer- the singer was originally invited'
(by the Academic Freedom Week
tainly have okayed the proposal by now.
3 Button Sportcoats
3 Button Style Suits
Committee) was because of his;
We are certain that responsible, educated men as political ideas. "There is no reaPresident Gallagher and Professor Tavlor are. will be able son to invite h ; m on that basis," :
!
t o set any additional safeguards they feel necessary, and Levine said.
Save 2 0 % — 4 0 %
Inviting Robeson, according to i
win shortly release a statement t h a t a decision ha^ been
Martin
Jacobs
'57.
representative,
reached, and t h a t beginning September, 1956, a designated
ALSO ARRIVED — HOSE — RAINCOATS
number of varsity athletes will be given the privilege of would 'perpetuate the fallacy
that the Communist Party supearly registration, so t h a t they can work out reasonable ports civil rights. In the end,''
— JEWELRY — SPORTSHIRTS — BELTS
practice schedules and perhaps, bring CCNY athletes out of Jacobs felt, "such an invitation
the subjrays, (depthwise).
would be detrimental to Academic
Freedom Week, and to all
Congratulations, President Gallagtier, on a job well
civil rights "
Opp. N o r t h C a m p u s — 1 4 0 S t & A m s t . — A U . 8-6493
done (if it is done).
!
^
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FINE GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING

DRESS
SHIRTS

CRAVATS

1.00 to

Only ;;.».;

2.25

IVY SLITS

Sportswear

2o.29 to 60*00

18.75 to 3 4 . 7 5
SLACKS
13.95 to 1 6 ^ 5

SIR GEORGE LTD.
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Hire Your Blood to Red

AxX OP KEPORT!

//Sorz/iif OTI/ fAe Fraternities
; By Peter Lraukliu,
National attention has been focused on fraternities after the unfortunate death of
I Thomas L. Clark, while pledging for a fraternity at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
Through the years fraternities v
have been imder lire because of
Iheir wild hazing practices. The
death of Clark did not help the
Iraternilies' reputation.
Here at the College, the seventeen social fraternities do have
a certain amount of "hazing," but
according to Joe De Maios, President Emeritus of the College's
Interfraternity C o u n c i l , what
pledges are asked to do, in most
cases, serves a worthwhile function.
As an example, DeMaios points
out the use of a pledge book.
When a student first becames a
Just good, clean fun
pledge, he is given the book,
which he must fill with the sig- IFC, and it now forbids any
natures of his "brothers." The pledge activities outside of the
amount of time he does this va- fraternity house on this night.
ries from fraternity to fraternity, There are no long drives into Jibe
but the purpose is the same, country, where a pledge is left
states -DeMaios. "As the pledge to find his way home.
goes from brother to brother getSince their formation, fraterting signatures he will get to
nity chapters at the College have
know them."
also been undergoing changes in
Another point stressed by De- policy regarding race and reMaios is the value of service day. ligion. Because the efforts of the
One or two days during the College's IFC any mention of
term pledges are required to do color or creed has been elimisome sort of service for the Col- nated from fraternity charters.
lege community. DeMaios and
In the last two issues of
most fraternity men feel that at Alumnus, the College's alumni
the same time a group of pledges magazine, a battle royal has been
are doing something worthwrhile, raging pver the value of fraterthey are showing their desire to
join a fraternity. Keeping this
idea in mind, fraternities have
tried to change "Hell Week" into
"Help Week."
In addition to the fraternity
members themselves, there are
two other factors which decide
hazing activities: The National
Interfraternity Council, and the
College's Interfraternity Council.
In the past few years, the National Interfraternity Council has
Bet policy for activities, scholarship and hazing. It has also
banned paddling. Its rules and
regulations, however, only apply
to national fraternities.
The College's Interfraternity
Council sets policy for all of the
College's social fraternities so
that any fraternity that is not
controlled by the NIFC is still!
governed by them.
j
"Hell Night/' which has always |
Tnei with the most criticism, has j
been toned down by the College's!

nities. Some alumni think fraternities are the best thing, while
others believe that they are
worthless. Most agree, however,
that fraternities at the College
have improved their policy of
"hazing."
Recently, MIT's Interfraternity
Council banned all hazing that
"might be a physical or emotional hazard to the individual.'
This sort of policy is nothing new
to City College fraternities.
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THE INVASION OF ISRAEL
IS READY TO ROLL!
THE AMERICAN TANKS HAVE BEEN UNLOADED!
THE RUSSIAN MIG's HAVE BEEN TESTED!
THE BRITISH AMMO HAS BEEN DISTRIBUTED!
ONLY DEFENSE ARMS TO ISRAEL WILL MAKE THEM PAUSE!
YOUTH HAS A ROLE TO PLAY!

M A N H A T T A N CENTER
311 WEST 34th STREET

NEW YORK CITY

SUNDAY, MARCH 18, 1956, 2:00 P.M.
Sponsored by ASSEMBLY OF JEWISH YOUTH, Student Zionist Organization of C.C.N.Y. Hillel
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in the '56 Chevrolet!
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Reservations for the Spring
Prom must be made by next
Thursday, March 22. Tickets
are S4 a couple. The Prom will
feature an eight-piece band
and a "Mystery Guest." Tickets
may be bought in Room 152
Finley, 12 to 2 PM every day.
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Classified Ads i
OP will accept Classified Ads j
at the student rate of five cents
per word. Inquire Room 326 Finley.
WAVTEIt
Mother's helper, summer, sleep-in. srir'
c* five, n e a r beach. no % housework. 17
c">::!irs weekly. L.Y 9-&232.

A

It's the new "Two-Ten" 4-Door Sedan, one of 20 frisky new Chevrofefs.

This beauty's got power that's panther-quick and silk-smooth. Potcer
thai puts new kick in your driving and makes passing far safer.
A flick of your toe is all it takes
to unleash a hoodf ul of Chevrolet
power! Power that makes passing
far safer by saving seconds when
they really count! Power that's
smooth as silk—and as full of
action as a string of firecrackers!
Big, deep-breathing power that

now ranges clear up to 225 h.p.!
But power's just one of the
things that make for safer, happier driving in a Chevy. For
instance, there's the solid construction of Body by Fisher—
and Chevrolet's nailed-down stability. Come in and give it a try.

Air conditioning—temperatures made to order—at new low cost. Let us demonstrate!

MARXISM

mGLAMOROUS

PWZES IN THE ~ S K THE U. S. A. IM TCmfl CHOrWOCTr C0WTEST. «HTE1» KKW-AT YOU* CHCVROirr OCAlCITS.

Living Philosophy
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The onslaught will begin any hour now. The slavery-states, Divine-right nionarcfe, oil-pashas,
military dictators—all are out t o destroy the democracy t h a t could give their subjects new ideas.

Nobody 'spared the horses

Profit...
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This is it! These are the last
two photographs in OP's Picture
Puzzle contest.
Entrants must convoftete the
check list printed - below and
Taring it to the OP office, Room
326 Finley, not later than 6 PM
next Thuisday in order to be
eligible for the following valuable
prizes:
• Two tickets to any Yankee,
Giant, or Dodger home game.
• Year's subscription io Sports
Illustrated magazine.
• Year's subscription lo Sport
magazine.
Winners will be" announced in
the April 5 issue of OP.
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PICTURE PUZZLE
CHECKLIST
Name
Address .
Phone No
Eys hlye rae otoflabl lypares!
Write identities of Picture Puzzlers in spaces
below:
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Tennis practice has been cut to a minimum due to the recent
inclement weather, but from what net coach Harry Karlin has seen
so far, he is looking forward to a fine season.
Karlin has five returnees from^
——
—
—
last year's team, which compiled l major roles in the coming car...
the best record in the College's ' paign.
history. The 1955 squad won
Karlin has been particularly
seven while losing only two, and impressed by Jay Hammel, a
;~ ~ A A I i J *• x • ' .1. i promising freshman who won't
m
addition,
placed
first mplaythe! r
,. .,7
,.,
,
Metropolitan Championship
has until
really'been
working
oe"He
eligible
next season.
offs.
hard," the coach said, "and ha
"We may be able to equal last looks good. There's no questic-.-i
year's record," the coach said, about his making the team next
"and with a few breaks, we year."
might possibly better it. But," he
Because of the bad weather
warned, "don't count on an un- during the past month, the pra.--'
defeated season. The Fordham tice has bean confined mostly to
and N Y U matches will be light workouts. The first few seswicked."
sions were spent on handball
Last year's two losses came at courts, and then the squad moved
the hands of the Rams and Vio- to the south campus nets. Kaiiin
hopes to begin work on the reglets, iby identical 5-4 counts.
The five returning lettermen, ulation courts as soon as possible.'
who will comprise the core of
The team's opening niatch,
the squad, are captain Alan Jong, against Queens College on April
Guy Farrara, Walter Ritter, Har- 11, should be one of the toughest
vey Roths tein, and Mel Drimmer. of the season. Last year the
Two newcomers, Dick Woodley Knights fought the Beavers right
and Andre Sdianzer, also have down to the wire before droplooked good, and should play ping a 5-4 decision.
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Bring this coupon io
Room 326 Fmley

HOUDAY TRAFFIC
LEAVING CITY
Thomas Marra
Drexel Tech

Gal Hoopsters
Close Season;
Face Hofstra

DROOOLES-POCKET EDITION. There's a pocket
edition of almost everything these days. Why
not Droodles? This one's titled: Shirt pocket of
Lucky Smoker. This smoker might give you the
shirt off his back—but he'd sure hang on to that
pack of Luckies. Reason: Luckies taste better.
You see, they're made of fine tobacco—light,
mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED
to taste even better. Matter of fact, you'll say
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever
smoked! Better pocket a pack today!

Women's basketibaLL curtsys
out at the College tonight, when
the femme hoopsters tangle with
Hofstra at 7:30 in the Park Gym.
The Beaverettes will be trying
to snap a n eight ^ a m e losing in
this evening's finale.
Despite the teams poor showing this season. Miss Laura Ham.
the coach, is hopefu: •>! victory
against Hofstra.
"Since this is their list game,"
she said. "I think they'll relax
and play up to their fnil ability."
Miss Ham feels that the girls
peiformed well in their last outing against St. Joseph's, and that
if they continue their good play,
they will give Hofstra trouble.
Starting in tonight"s game will
t>e forwards Lee Irwin. Betty
Castro and Betty Brooks, and
guards Rusty Jones. Natalie Bowen and Jewel Gold.
After winning their first game
of the season agains t :r.e Alumnae, the Hoopsterette^ went into
a tail-spin, and dropped their
next eight contests. But Miss
Ham feels that the g.L. is* record j
is not indicative of t'-c way they [
have been playing.
"They have fought i-ery hard
in all of their games." she said,
""but they have come up against
•superior competition."

IT PAYS . . .

AUTO
(SNOWIO IN)
John BUisoly
Purdue

D R O O D L E S , Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

io taste. beHer.

FLAGPOiE SITTER
ON CLOUDY DAY
Edward
Zimmerma'z
U. of Denver

1

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES!
Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king
size, among 36.075 college students questioned
coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies
taste better.

UfCKIES TASTE BETTER -Cleaner, Freshet, Smoother!

Yes» it pays to advertise
in CM*.
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Thursday, March 15, 1956

Karliii Looking Forward
To Good Tennis Season

ICTURE
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AMERICA'S LEADING MAHUFACTUSIR OF CIGARETTES
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